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Company: Transguard Group Dubai

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Position: Machine Operators/Wire Drawers - 2nd & 3rd Shift Beneke Wire Company is a

family-owned ; Better by Beneke is our motto that drives everything we ; We apply

this to our customers, employees, and ; Its the tradition of uncompromising standards of

excellence and a commitment to provide the highest quality aluminum wire and rod for our

;Beneke craftsmen know their wire and strive to produce the highest quality aluminum

wire and rod ; We are adding additional Machine Operators/Wire Drawers to our operation

and while experience is helpful, we will train the rightJob Description A Machine

Operator/Wire Drawer at Beneke Wire is responsible to process aluminum wire to meet our

customers ; They accomplish this by setting up and operating wire drawing equipment,

performing quality checks, material handling, along with other steps to create a

qualityHighlights Starting Pay $ per hour Full time 4 or 5 day work week available Flexible

work hours with 8/10/12 hour shifts available Overtime opportunities Quarterly and yearly

bonuses Shift Premium Paid Vacation and Sick time after 6 months Nine (9) Company paid

holidays Profit Sharing and Christmas Gift Plan 401k with company match

Health/Dental/Vision/Life Insurance Life insurance at 1x base salary at no cost to employee

On the job training program A post offer drug screen, physical and background check will

beBeneke Wire Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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